Introduction
Economic dispatch (ED) is an optimization problem of power systems that aims to determine the output power of thermal power generating units in order to have a minimal fuel cost for the entire system and, in the mean time, to satisfy some technical restrictions while operating the units.
The mathematical model of ED problem is nonlinear, where both objective function and restrictions system may be non-linear. Classical methods were used for solving the ED problem: linear programming [1] , non-linear programming [2] , quadratic programming [3] , Lagrangian relaxation algorithm [4] and dynamic programming [5] . Usually, these methods have got difficulties in finding a global optimum, they being able to offer only a local optimum point. Moreover, classical methods need a calculation of derivatives and some checking on continuity and derivability conditions of functions belonging to optimization model. To cover these drawbacks several artificial intelligence-based optimization techniques were applied. One of the most frequently used methods is based on the particle swarm optimization (PSO) applied in classical, enhanced or hybrid versions: PSO, PSO with time varying acceleration coefficients (PSO-TVAC) [6] [7] [8] , new PSO (NPSO, NPSO-LSR) [9, 10] , improved PSO [11] , distributed Sobol PSO with tabu search algorithm (DSPSO-TSA) [12] . Other methods used for solving ED problems are: evolutionary programming (EPs) [13] , biogeography-based optimization (BBO) [14] , tabu search and multiple tabu search (TS, MTS) [15] , differential evolution (DE) [16, 17] , hybrid DE (DEPSO) [18] , artificial bee colony algorithm (ABC) [19] , incremental ABC with local search (IABC-LS) [20] , harmony search (HS) [21] , differential HS (DHS) [22] .
Harmony search is a meta-heuristic algorithm inspired from a musical process of searching for a perfect state of harmony. The HS is an easy to implement algorithm, having good convergence characteristics and may be easily adapt to work with other algorithms [23, 24] . Thus, the HS algorithm or its versions were successfully used for solving mathematical [25] [26] [27] and engineering problems with continuous variables: reliability optimization [28] , automatic parameter configuration [29] , design of water distribution networks [30] etc.
In this paper, the HS classical algorithm is enhanced with some features specific to artificial bee colony algorithm in order to solve the economic dispatch problem. for each generator i, may be represented by a quadratic polynomial function such as:
where a i , b i and c i are fuel cost coefficients of generator i.
To solve an ED problem means determining the P i output powers of the generating units, so that the total fuel cost (objective function) is minimal, considering a set of equality and inequality technical constraints. The objective function is:
The equality and inequality constraints for the ED problem are given by (3)-(8) relations: i) Minimum and maximum real power operating limits:
where P i,min and P i,max represent the minimum and the maximum operating limits of a generator i.
ii) Generator ramp-rate limits:
where P i Prev is the previous hour output power of unit i. DR i and UR i are the down-ramp and up-ramp limits of the i unit.
Relations (3)-(5) can also be expressed by:
where PO i,min = max(P i,min , P i Prev -DR i ) and
iii) Prohibited operating zones of the generator. Power generating units may have some prohibited operating zones, which, for a certain i generator, are given by:
where NZ i is the number of prohibited zones of unit i. P L i,z and P U i,z are the lower and upper boundary of the z prohibited operating zone for the unit i. iv) Real power balance constraint:
where P D is the load demand in the system, in MW. P L represents the transmission loss, in MW.
The transmission losses P L at the entire system level are calculated using constant B coefficient formula (Kron's relation):
where B ij is an element of the loss coefficient matrix of size n x n, B 0i is i element of the loss coefficient vector of size n and B 00 is the loss coefficient constant.
The total generated power (P G ) of the system by the n units is:
The Harmony Search Algorithm
Harmony search (HS) is a meta-heuristic population-based algorithm inspired from the musical process of searching for a perfect state of harmony. It was proposed by Geem et al. [23] and developed by Lee and Geem [24] for engineering optimization problems with continuous variables. 
Then, for each HM vector (x j | j=1,2,..HMS ) the value of the objective function f(x j ) is determined.
Step 3 
r and rand() are uniformly distributed random numbers in the range [0,1].
Step Step 5. Check the stopping criterion. The algorithm stops when then maximum number of iterations (N max ) is reached. If k<N max then go to
Step 3 (k current number of the iteration), otherwise Stop and return the best harmony (solution) din HM.
The modified harmony search (MHS) algorithm
The MHS algorithm is built on the same steps like HS algorithm, its purpose being the enhancement of classical HS algorithm performances. The difference between MHS algorithm and HS algorithm is made by the generating way of the new harmony described at step 3. The following changes have been done to MHS algorithm:
 the rule regarding the "random selection" of a new harmony vector is eliminated;  equation (12) regarding "memory consideration" is replaced with equation (15) that borrows from artificial bee colony algorithm some features for generating the solution [31, 32] :
 equation (13) regarding "pitch adjustment"
is replaced with equation (16) . This searching strategy is based on the advantages offered by the best global solution and is similar with the one in ABC algorithm [20] :
best is the i th component corresponding to the best solution vector resulted until the current iteration. U(-1,1) is a uniform random real number inside [-1, 1] interval. In must be pointed out that, according to the above-mentioned changes, MHS algorithm has got only three parameters (HMS, PAR and N max ), while (HMCR and bw) parameters are eliminated.
The MHS algorithm combines the HS algorithm with several features of ABC algorithm. Hybridizing HS algorithm with ABC algorithm has been done in other papers, too [26, 33] , but this study has got some differences regarding the generating of a new harmony through memory consideration and pitch adjustment.
Simulation Results and Comparison
To test the efficiency of MHS algorithm two different test systems were studied: a 6-unit system, with power losses considered (test system 1), and a 38-unit system, without considering the power losses (test system 2). All case studies were implemented in MathCAD, on a personal computer having a 1.79 GHz processor and 896 MB of RAM. The solution's quality is evaluated through 100 or 200 trials.
For each trial the values of the following items are memorized: best total fuel cost F (B), average total fuel cost F (A), worst total fuel cost F (W) and standard deviation (SD). For each system, values of the parameters used for HS and MHS algorithm (HMS, HMCR, PAR, bw, N max ) were determined by performing experimental trials.
Test system 1: 6-unit with losses
This case study contains a system of 6 units with transmission losses, ramp rate limits and prohibited operating zones of the units taken into consideration. The tested system data related to the cost coefficients (a, b, c), power operating limits, ramp-rate limits, prohibited operating zones of the units, and also the loss coefficient B are taken from [6, 34] .
The load demand is P D =1263 MW. The characteristics of thermal power generating units and values of loss coefficient B are described in Table 1 and Table 2. For the studied system, after a few experimental trials, the parameters were set to the following values: HMS=8, PAR=0.4 and N max =1000 (for the MHS algorithm) and HMS=8, HMCR=0.9, PAR=0.3, bw=0.01 and N max =1000 [27] (for the HS algorithm). Table 3 presents the output powers of thermal power generating units (P i , i=1, 2,. .., 6) after running the MHS and HS algorithms. Values of B, A, W, SD items, generated power (P G ), power losses (P L ) and tolerance (TOL) are also shown. Both algorithms satisfy the equality constraint (8) The convergence characteristics for MHS and HS algorithms are shown in Figure 1 . It can be seen that both algorithms are able to reach the optimal solution, but MHS algorithm is faster; it needs a smaller number of iterations (approximately 130, while HS algorithm needs approx. 380 iterations).
MHS and HS algorithms robustness was studied by performing 200 trials. For each trial the best cost F (item B) was stored, and it was represented in Figure 2 . In Figure 2 and 
In order to verify if MHS algorithm works in similar conditions like any other method M, the following relation is used: where, TOL M , TOL MHS is the tolerance for a method M, respectively algorithm MHS.
For the test system 1, it is assumed that ε=10 -10 MW can be neglected, meaning that all methods are being applied in similar conditions with respect to satisfaction of equality constraint (8) . Table 4 shows a comparison between the results of MHS algorithm and three other optimization methods used for solving the same problem: particle swarm optimization (PSO) [6] , multiple tabu search algorithm (MTS) [15] and differential evolution (DE) [16] . Thus, the set of methods M is: M={PSO, DE, MTS}. It must be said that MHS algorithm was applied for similar conditions as the indicated methods were (for all comparisons: MHS vs. PSO, MHS vs. DE and MHS vs. MTS, Table 4 indicates Dif_TOL< 10 -10 MW). Table 3 and Table 4 and the characteristics from Figure 1 and Figure 2 .
Test system 2: 38-unit without losses
A 38-unit test system is studied in solving the ED problem with the MHS algorithm. The tested system data related to the cost coefficients (a, b, c) and power operating limits are taken from [35] . The load demand is P D =6000 MW. Number of trials 50 100 100 100 100 100
2. The computation of the power loss (P L ), generated power(P G ) and TOL M tolerance based on the best solution described in the indicated references For the system with 38-units, after a few experimental trials, the parameters used were set to the following values: HMS=15, PAR=0. 4 and N max =10000 (for the MHS algorithm) and HMS=15, HMCR=0.99, PAR=0.3, bw=10 -6 and N max =10000 (for the HS algorithm). Figure 3 .
It is observed that MHS has a better convergence than HS algorithm. In Fig. 4 the best values of Cost F (B) function for MHS and HS algorithms are depicted (considering 100 trials). The data from 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, the MHS algorithm has been tested to solve the economic dispatch problem. The MHS algorithm is based on harmony search algorithm. Some features of HS algorithm were replaced with others belonging to artificial bee colony algorithm, in order to enhance its capacity to avoid premature convergence and to get high-quality solutions.
To solve a 6-units test system, several operational characteristics of thermal power generating units were considered (ramp-rate limits, prohibited operating zones, minimum and maximum power operating limits) that define a range of non-continuous values for the output powers of thermal power generating units. Transmission losses in electric line were also considered.
The MHS algorithm was successfully applied on two test systems consisting of 6 units and 38 units. Results show that MHS algorithm is better than HS algorithm for both case studied, if considering items B, A, W and SD. Also, MHS algorithm is better than other optimization techniques used for solving this problem (PSO, DE and MTS for 6-units), respective (PSO_TVAC, DE/BBO and BBO for 38-units). Considering these good results, it may be said that MHS algorithm has the ability to obtain high-quality solutions, guarantees stability and a good calculation time, both for the 6-units test system, and for the large-scale test system with 38-units. 
